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Traffic News from Siemens

Welcome to the latest edition of our e-newsletter, containing news and developments from
Siemens Mobility and Logistics, Traffic Solutions.
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Product news

ST950 rolls off production line
Introduced at Traffex, production of our new sixth generation traffic controller is now fully
underway with the first ST950 units leaving our award winning factory in Poole this month. In
keeping with tradition, members of staff involved in the production and delivery of the new
controllers gathered for a photograph to mark the event.

Please contact your Regional Sales Managers for more information.

New MOVA release delivers enhanced functionality
Fully integrated within Siemens' new ST950 controller, MOVA 7 provides significant new logging
and reporting functionality utilising advanced IP communications without the need for additional
outstation equipment. TRL approved, MOVA 7 will now become the standard for all new supply
of Gemini UTMC OTUs and ST950 controllers. Both versions implement up to four MOVA
streams of control and up to 64 detectors per MOVA stream. The Gemini version interfaces
to both Siemens and non-Siemens controllers.
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Please contact your Regional Sales Managers for more information.

Passive safety
Faced with a number of safety issues concerning the correct implementation of passive poles
schemes, Siemens has embarked on a Passive Pole Project which aims to agree on a full set
of pole and equipment compatibilities as well as providing data and best practice suggestions
which may be used by those involved in the design of passive pole schemes. At JCT earlier
this month, Siemens presented a paper titled Passive poles, active thinking which highlighted
two aspects of the project: defining an effective risk assessment process and dealing with
structural strength considerations. A copy of the presentation will be made available on the
Siemens website.

Contact: Keith Manston
Contact: Martin Andrews
Contact: Kevin Wass

New EV trade body
Siemens has joined forces with other equipment suppliers in the UK electric vehicle market to
form a new trade association for the sector. Pictured at the official launch by The Rt. Hon.
Norman Baker MP, Parliamentary Under-Secretary (Regional and Local Transport) from the
Department for Transport, The UK Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment Association (UK EVSE)
will represent the interests of charge point providers, charger manufacturers and suppliers of
EV Charging Management Systems active in the UK market.

Contact: Mark Bonnor-Moris

Green Fleet Awards short list
Siemens' unique collaboration with Electric Corby to deliver an innovative community-based
electric vehicle charging infrastructure project has been shortlisted for the Green Fleet Industry
Innovation Award being presented next month.
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Demonstrating its ongoing commitment in the UK Electric Vehicle (EV) infrastructure market,
Siemens' comprehensive EV Infrastructure proposition was successfully showcased at the
Low Carbon Event LCV2013 earlier this month.

Contact: Mark Bonnor-Moris
Click here for more information on our EV solutions

Contract news

Work commences on strategic junction
In North Somerset, Siemens has recently started upgrading junction 21 of the M5 with ELV
signals and the signalisation of the nearby B3440/A370 junction also with ELV and passive
poles. The overall aim of the scheme is to reduce queuing and congestion on the A370 outbound
route fromWeston-super-Mare and to give better and safer access to the M5. Earlier this year,
North Somerset Council upgraded various sites to LED signals with Siemens ELV and retrofit
solutions.

Awarded to construction company Costains, the contract is one of five improvement projects
which form part of theWeston Package, a £15m investment scheme of transport improvements
jointly funded by the Department for Transport and North Somerset Council to reduce congestion
and improve traffic flow.

Contact: Frank Steinheimer

Barnsley celebrates with a splash
As one of the Barnsley Council's key suppliers over many years, Siemens representatives
joined dignitaries for the official opening of the new fountains and public space outside the
town hall. Barnsley's Mayor, Councillor Ken Richardson, switched on the fountain which
completes the £1.9 million revamp of the Town Hall Square and Garden. Councillor Richardson
said: 'the fountains make the Town Hall Square and Garden area an even more beautiful place
for people to enjoy and relax in. Along with our amazing visitor attraction, Experience Barnsley,
which has already welcomed an astounding 20,000 people through its doors, they are a
welcome addition.'

Contact: Ian Donaldson

Events

User Groups
This year's Siemens User Groups will take place on Tuesday 8th and Wednesday 9th October
at The Best Western Plus Manor Hotel, Main Road, Meriden, Solihull, CV7 7NH.
This popular annual event enables our customers to met with colleagues to share best practice,
discuss challenges and share the very latest Siemens thinking and product developments. As
in previous years, the focus will be on Systems including UTC / PC SCOOT, Stratos, ANPR,
Comet, VMS / Elektra on day one and On street and service including RMS, Fault Management
and Field Services the topics for day two. To facilitate the user discussion sessions on best
practice, we have a selection of short presentations from users regarding new, innovative and
effective solutions which have been implemented using Siemens systems and technology.

For further details and to book a place, contact Hannah Griffiths
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Scottish Roadshow and RoadExpo Scotland
For our customers North of the Border, we will be hosting a morning roadshow on 6th November
at the Hilton Edinburgh Airport hotel which coincides with RoadExpo Scotland on 6th and 7th
November at Lowland Hall enabling visitors to attend both events.

Contact: Hannah Griffiths

Other news...

Calling all young engineers
Industry magazine TEC (Traffic Engineering & Control) is joining forces with Siemens to find
the next generation of traffic and transport engineers, with the launch of a new competition
which will see the winner receive a year's contract with Siemens Mobility in the UK. The aim
of the Young Traffic and Transport Engineer of the Year Award is to help promote young,
talented engineers in the industry and the important role of traffic and transport engineers
within local authorities and the private sector. The award scheme will see undergraduates
compete for the prize over a year. Entrants will write a series of technical papers, undertake
work experience at Siemens UK and a number of face-to-face interviews, with TEC and Siemens
working alongside key universities and colleges in the UK.

Details on how to enter appears on TEC's sister website: transportnetwork.co.uk

Streets Ahead
Some of the news items above and more can be found in the latest issue of our customer
newsletter Streets Ahead which can be downloaded at siemens.co.uk/traffic
If you have any newsworthy stories for inclusion in the next issue or wish to publicise a local
Siemens project or scheme please contact us.

Contact: Matthew Vincent
Streets Ahead PDF
Streets Ahead e-Book

Change of roles
Here at Traffic Solutions in Poole, we are pleased to announce a few changes to our
organisation. Mark Bodger, a familiar face to many of our customers, has moved to our
Engineering team on secondment and Nick Ebsworth has joined the Product Management
team from Engineering. As a result, David Pregon will assume full Product Management
responsibility for systems, including Stratos, its ongoing development strategy and daily
management priorities, whilst retaining responsibility for our existing cloud based system,
InView. Nick Ebsworth takes on product management responsibilities for SafeZone, Elektra
VMS and for the new Electric Vehicle Infrastructure (EVI) product range.

Contact: Nicholas Ebsworth
Contact: David Pregon

Follow us on Twitter
Remember that you can now follow us on Twitter to keep up with our latest news and
developments. Find us at www.twitter.com/siemens_traffic

If you would prefer not to receive regular news updates on products and events from Siemens'
Traffic Solutions business in the future, please click on the 'Unsubscribe' link below.
Unsubscribe

Committed to quality traffic solutions and service excellence.
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